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1 Overview

The purpose of this note is to provide some background about the collection of prices for

consumer items, especially as it relates to the questions raised about the national coverage of

both urban and rural components by data users and those using the PPPs for poverty research.

The other issue to be discussed is the use of representativity as a form of weighting when

aggregating product PPPs to the basic heading level. While this has become standard

practice in the Eurostat-OECD and CIS comparisons, the countries in the other regions were

not able to consistently apply the definition. The above two issues need to be considered, not

only for the regional comparisons, but also for the pricing of the core list to be used for

linking. The third issue is whether there should be an integration of the ICP data requirements

with household consumption surveys.

The discussion begins with an elementary review of the target population of the ICP and how

that relates to the estimation of PPPs. The target population is the national GDP of each

country and its component aggregates. Suppose there are three countries in the world, each

with its own currency. The goal is to compare the national GDP’s and components by

converting them to a common currency. The process starts by building up the GDP

expenditures from the Basic heading level. The total expenditures for a given basic heading

are essentially the summation of all of the consumer transactions (price times quantity ) that

take place during the year for every product included in the basic heading added across

products, or ∑∑ .

The national average price for each product in a basic heading is a weighted average of the

price of each transaction and the quantity purchased at that time.
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This is the target average price required for the estimation of the PPP between two countries

for each product. The reality for the ICP world is that:

 There may be thousands or millions of individual transactions taking place each year

and difficult to measure even on a sample basis. The purchasers do not keep records

of every transaction. Outlets that use scanners will have transaction records; however,

not all outlets use scanners and the product coding would have to match that of the

ICP specification. While expenditures for a specified time period can be obtained in

household surveys, they are at aggregated levels including many products rather than

for very specifically defined products. In other words, unit values can be obtained for

say rice, but not for individual rice products.
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 For many basic headings, there are a very large number of different products, the

number of products increasing as the defining characteristics are made more specific.

 Not every product in country A can be found in Country B or C. In other words, there

is only a subset of products that are available in at least two of the three countries.

Note—This is a main reason countries are divided into regions, in other words to

maximize the subset of products available across countries. The degree of

overlap will become smaller with the core list.

 Poverty researchers in particular, are requesting more information about the national

average price, especially the difference between urban and rural prices as well as the

geographic differences and even differentiated by outlet to consider where the poor

are most likely to make purchases.

 Countries have been reluctant to provide the individual price transactions, the outlet

types, and location.

The next section provides a review of the survey framework used for the price collection and

the assumptions underlying the estimation of PPPs.

2 The Price Collection Process and Assumptions made.

Since it would not be possible to obtain individual transaction prices for every product, some

critical steps are taken.

1. Countries agree to provide prices for a sample of products from the domain of products that

are also available in at least one other country. It would be desirable to select the sample of

products using probabilities proportionate to the quantities purchased. However, that

information is usually not available. Therefore, the selection of the basket of products for

each basic heading is a subjective process based on the expert knowledge of each country

about the products its consumers purchase. Assumptions required are that:

a. Inferences about the relative price levels of the population of products within a

country can be made from the subset of the products that are also available in at

least one other country.

b. The basket of products selected for the price surveys will provide unbiased

estimates of the PPPs representing the price levels of the population of products.

2. Prices are obtained from outlets where consumer purchases are made since it is not

practical to collect individual transaction prices. It is not practical to obtain prices from every

outlet selling to consumers in each country, therefore, a sample is selected. In theory, it

would be desirable to have a listing of outlets along with measures of quantities sold to

select a sample with probabilities proportionate to size. Few, if any, countries have such a

sample frame and again rely upon expert judgment to determine the sample of outlets.

Given that the objective is to measure the national annual average price for the country as a

whole, the product prices recorded for each outlet should be the average price paid by

purchasers over the relevant period of time. Multiple price collections over time are

required for products that are seasonal, where inflation is taking place, etc. Outlets vary in

size (volume of sales), scope (number of different products sold) type, (large supermarket or
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department store vs open market or specialty shop) location (province-city-city center, city

suburb, and rural by urban fringe, distant, and remote) The Assumptions are that:

a. The quality of the defined products to be priced are the same across outlet types, or

b. the outlet types represent all of the various levels of quality.

c. The geographic dispersion of the outlets provides an unbiased estimate of the

national annual average price, or

d. The subset of outlets types or geographic areas where prices are obtained is

consistent across countries so that PPPs are estimated on a “like with like basis.

3. Many countries use the survey frame developed for their CPI price collections. In some

cases, the CPI price collection is urban based which can be appropriate if the price changes

over time are the same across urban and rural areas. Some products may only be available

in urban areas. Data from household expenditure surveys can be used to assess the share of

purchases between rural and urban households. The table in the annex shows the rural

expenditures as a percent of the total for 40+ categories as measured by household surveys

in several countries. Rural expenditures as a percent of total expenditures for rice range

from 57 percent in Indonesia to 24 percent in Brazil. Rural expenditures as a percent of the

total differ considerably by product group in all countries, and are significantly large for most

items. Unit values from the household surveys are available for some countries. These

provide the capability to compare unit values by urban/rural, by household income, and by

geographic region.

3 The classification of products (representative or non representative)

and the number priced.

Each country will want to price products that are purchased by a large proportion of its

population and account for a significant part of the total expenditures of the basic heading.

While some of these products may be available in other countries, those countries may have

other products more important to their economy. For this reason, the EKS* method was

developed whereby countries classify each product as representative or non representative.

This provides a form of weighting as shown in table A below.

This example illustrates a binary comparison between two countries. There are 14

products,1-10 are representative in country J, products 8-12 are representative in country K,

and products 8-12 are representative in both countries. Prices were provided for products 13

and 14, but they were non representative. Note that the relative weight each product PPP

receives is dependent on the representativity classification and the number of products priced.

Product PPPs are computed, first using product prices that were representative for country J,

and again for products representative for country K. The geo mean of each column provides

an estimate of the PPP of county K to J. The geo mean of these two estimates becomes the

binary PPP between the two countries. If there are more countries, the EKS procedure is

employed and brings in the non representative products if they were representative in other

countries.
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Note that Product PPPs carry more weight as a country provides fewer prices. Also note

that the PPPs for products 8, 9, and 10 carry more weight than the other products.

The underlying principle guiding the use of the representativity coding is that the

representative products are more likely to be relatively cheaper than non representative

products. It also provides a form of weighting for the more important products.

4 Table A. Illustration of the use of representativity and the number of

products priced.

Product Country J Country K J*/K J/K*

1 R N ppp

2 R N ppp A. Each product PPP for
country K carries twice
weight of each product
PPP for country J

B. PPPs for products 8,9,
and 10 carry more
weight that the other
product PPPs.

C. Products 13 and 14 not
used in binary
comparison— will enter
as indirect comparisons
in EKS*

3 R N ppp

4 R N ppp

5 R N ppp

6 R N ppp

7 R N ppp

8 R R ppp ppp

9 R R ppp ppp

10 R R ppp ppp

11 N R ppp

12 N R ppp

13 N N

14 N N CPRD will include PPPs for

products 13 and 14.
PPP

J*/K

PPP

J/K*

Geo Mean

J*/K and J/K*
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The Africa, Asia, South America, and Western Asia regions provided representativity

classifications; however, it was not applied consistently across countries. In other words, the

coding was not consistent with the price levels of the representative products. The end result

was that all products were essentially considered equally.

The issue becomes more critical for the core products to be priced by all countries because

the overlap will become smaller, and more of the products are likely to be non representative

for many countries. One solution proposed at the October 2009 TAG meeting was that

countries should only price core items that are representative. It is likely this will reduce the

number of products to be priced within a basic heading. If the two-stage Diewert method is

used for linking, then it will be necessary to provide a “regional” representative code for each

product.

5 Points for TAG Discussion—consideration for recommendations.

1. Each observed price should be coded to reflect outlet type and location defined consistently

across countries. The type classification should differentiate between categories most likely

to show price differences because of volume of sales, income level of purchasers, or the

quality of the product. The location parameters should include the province, city (and within

city such as center vs suburb) and rural (by rural near urban center, or distant from city).

The primary purpose is to be able to break down the national average price into more

detailed components.

a. Data access will be an issue for the regional comparison—rather than seeking

individual price quotations, average prices for different breakdowns could be

provided. If the TAG agrees, strong recommendation needs to be taken to the

Executive Board.

b. The core national average prices will need to be submitted to the global office—how

much more detail should the global office request?

2. Product national annual average prices should be coded as representative or non

representative. Steps required for additional training and data validation will need to be

developed.

a. Evaluate the criteria used to define representativity.

b. Should the prices provided for a product be used to determine if it is representative?

c. Should outlet types and national coverage be used as parameters to determine

representativity?

d. Can household survey expenditures be used as a guide?

3. Provide countries guidance on developing a survey framework using household expenditure

survey data. The survey framework needs to consider the distribution of expenditures by

type of household and its location.

a. Should the debate about urban vs. rural be about the location of the outlet, or the

type of household making the purchase? Some rural households make their

purchases in urban outlets, and probably vice versa.

b. Explore whether household expenditure data could be used to weight prices from

urban and rural outlets.
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c. Explore whether unit values by urban/rural could be used to calibrate urban ICP

prices to a national level.

4. Review household surveys and underlying methodology to provide guidance on how to

improve the quality and comparability of survey results across countries.

a. Identify a “set of core data” that should be obtained from household surveys for

poverty analysis, especially to understand the purchasing patterns of urban vs. rural

populations. Housing should be considered when defining the core items to obtain

the type (modern vs. traditional) and amenities such as electricity, water, plumbing,

etc.

b. Review the content and scope of the World Bank Living Standard Measurement

Survey to seek synergy with the ICP. The LSMS is currently being strengthened to

improve the coverage of rural areas.

5. Guidelines should be provided on the minimum number of products to be priced.

6. The pricing of the set of core products needs to be defined. For example, the core products

should be a subset of the regional lists and priced following regional guidelines and

procedures.

a. Prices should be obtained for both representative and non representative products.

b. Data validation and analysis should be used to determine the final classification of

representativity and the use of non representative prices.
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6 Table B. Rural expenditures as a percent of total by item

BASIC HEADING ITEMS Senegal

S.

Africa India Indonesia Brazil Kazakhstan Yemen

Rice 51.28 43.71 67.31 57.24 24.76 45.88 36.30

Other cereals, flour and other products 63.44 54.06 63.18 69.92 34.06 66.33 60.84

Bread 25.54 32.37 36.36 30.88 9.61 33.44 3.53

Other bakery products 68.66 15.58 51.80 40.30 16.61 37.75 34.16

Pasta products 23.30 18.61 34.65 37.91 20.29 51.18 23.97

Beef and veal 13.25 29.50 60.05 24.00 19.94 33.90 23.29

Pork 8.48 18.81 65.26 55.76 32.08 35.12 0.00

Lamb, mutton and goat 31.39 17.01 53.20 46.05 29.41 79.06 33.72

Poultry 14.40 34.59 57.49 32.04 21.36 31.09 31.61

Other meats and meat preparations 46.37 19.34 68.68 16.35 20.99 24.11 20.61

Fresh, chilled or frozen fish and seafood 27.42 16.31 68.68 44.34 30.50 34.62 22.85

Preserved or processed fish and seafood 46.07 41.22 59.20 50.66 15.83 20.67 31.03

Fresh milk 50.35 22.82 55.59 24.68 22.91 47.41 90.13

Preserved milk and other milk products 17.38 30.88 49.99 22.85 13.13 40.41 50.10

Cheese 1.23 13.41 0.00 3.79 13.08 19.77 17.69

Eggs and egg-based products 5.34 33.41 56.37 41.30 23.90 34.67 29.43

Butter and margarine 7.05 24.41 46.47 11.04 13.62 40.19 51.42

Other edible oil and fats 41.80 37.28 57.76 51.48 24.20 43.78 34.01

Fresh or chilled fruits 42.81 26.59 48.22 39.20 15.10 27.22 28.27

Frozen, preserved or processed fruit and fruit-

based products 71.07 18.19 45.98 44.43 28.67 27.89 35.03

Fresh or chilled vegetables other than potatoes 31.33 29.96 57.24 48.99 26.41 34.49 30.46

Fresh or chilled potatoes 26.79 38.46 66.31 50.71 23.77 42.08 30.91

Frozen, preserved or processed vegetables and

vegetable-based products 19.85 31.57 59.37 45.20 18.16 42.07 31.41

Sugar 48.32 47.72 61.93 53.15 29.83 44.48 44.66

Jams, marmalades and honey 32.00 21.23 27.76 20.95 19.40 45.15 36.16

Confectionery, chocolate and ice cream 20.27 14.41 48.26 19.30 11.76 38.17 45.14
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BASIC HEADING ITEMS Senegal

S.

Africa India Indonesia Brazil Kazakhstan Yemen

Food products n.e.c. 41.94 27.50 56.42 35.98 18.72 37.95 39.13

Coffee, tea and cocoa 50.33 31.18 48.59 45.55 22.88 44.24 45.78

Mineral waters, soft drinks, fruit and vegetable

juices 16.93 22.58 29.32 13.76 11.01 29.76 20.22

Spirits 27.10 20.02 60.25 80.09 13.07 45.77 0.00

Wine 23.04 26.13 79.00 47.24 16.60 34.52 0.00

Beer 22.35 34.65 38.20 28.95 13.37 25.03 0.00

Tobacco 48.75 23.65 62.12 48.87 13.68 34.53 27.31

Clothing material, other articles of clothing and

clothing accessories 31.57 27.61 63.07 43.78 12.92 28.91 33.56

Garments 40.00 26.02 55.92 42.74 12.75 34.11 29.89

Cleaning, repair and hire of clothing 28.58 10.77 58.69 36.92 9.16 13.55 33.84

Shoes and other footwear 29.79 27.41 50.99 40.29 12.69 36.71 31.85

Repair and hire of footwear 31.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.28

Actual and imputed rentals for housing 25.95 18.57 1.99 25.29 8.52 0.00 9.41

Maintenance and repair of the dwelling 59.64 14.70 63.09 37.73 13.69 0.00 21.49

Water supply 15.80 8.71 18.71 8.66 3.50 18.45 18.26

Miscellaneous services relating to the dwelling 0.00 7.09 0.00 0.00 12.01 2.23 61.10

Electricity 6.30 16.99 36.61 29.57 8.55 32.82 10.88

Gas 6.08 54.03 35.12 25.25 17.19 40.62 39.78


